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I am enjoying watching everything turn
green and the days are warmer and longer. Spring has arrived! Our parks are
opening up with social distancing and I
am wondering what the lakes will be like
this summer. Even though you have not
been able to have many of your year end
conventions or meetings, I hope you’re
staying in contact with your Councils during this pandemic. It is a perfect time to
have a meeting via one of the many options available to us such as Free Conference Call, Zoom, or Go To Meeting. What
a great time to plan your next Council
year. Maybe you are being creative in
other ways; if so, please share them on
the NCCW Affiliate Happenings page of
the website. Send your information to
NCCW01@nccw.org.
The NCCW staff is still reaching out to all
of our members and it is so nice to hear
from many of you how much you have
appreciated the call.
During this time of staying safer at home
NCCW has several ways to reach out to
you.
•

•

On Wednesdays at 2 pm EST, our Executive Director, Andrea Cecilli, is
hosting a Zoom “Coffee Klatch” with
weekly questions that are sent out on
the Friday before in the Weekend
Wonder. It is nice to see so many of
you calling in and participating.
On Thursdays at 1 pm EST, Bernadette Corso, Administrative Specialist,

has provided tutoring on several
subjects from how to navigate the
website to how you can become a
“brand ambassador” for NCCW on
Facebook. These are recorded and
available on the website under
NCCW News.
•

On the 13th of every month, the
Spirituality Commission hosts a Rosary call and if you call in a few
minutes early you can state an intention that you want lifted in prayer. The Rosary is recorded and is on
the website under NCCW News.

•

On the 3rd Wednesday of the
month is the Member Call with
host Pat Voorhes. These calls are
also recorded and can be accessed
on the website under NCCW News.

These are unusual times and my prayer
is for you to stay safe and I hope you
take advantage of these and the many
ways to stay in touch.
We are hopeful that we will be able to
hold our Centennial Celebration. Thank
you for your patience while we navigate this situation.
Many of our churches are reopening or
have already. It is wonderful to participate in the Sacrament of the Eucharist
once again and receive the Eucharist
we have so longed for.
Keep praying.
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100th Anniversary Wine and a Fun Fundraiser

2020-2022 NCCW Treasurer

Beginning June 1, the 100th Anniversary Wine will be
available to order. You can order at
www.holyspirits.com. The wine is available in Sauvignon Blanc and Cabernet Sauvignon. All wine is
shipped directly from the winery. Each bottle is $19.99
and a portion of each sale will go to NCCW.
Would you like to raise some funds for your Council?
When we are able to gather, consider having a wine
tasting with the 100th Anniversary Wine. Purchase a
few bottles of each, offer a taste (subject to individual
state laws) and have the information to order. Consider having a number of silent auction or raffle items and
those proceeds would be for your Council. Both NCCW
and your Council will benefit!

From the President-elect
By Pat Voorhes, Presidentelect

Congratulations to our 2020-2022 newly
elected Treasurer, Marla Johnston, Diocese
of Dallas. Thank you for your commitment to
serve NCCW as our Treasurer!
We are grateful to Nadia Neumeier for submitting her application and running as well.
—2019-2021 Nominating Committee

Please be assured that we are
still monitoring the situation
with the COVID-19 virus and
will keep members updated.
Please see the June issue of
Catholic Woman magazine for
all the latest information regarding the 2020 Convention.
The June 17, 2020 Member Call features: Karen
Painter (NCCW Rep to Religious Alliance Against Pornography) and Sheila Hopkins (Miami Province Director, Legislative Advocacy Committee Chair, and
NCCW Past President).
Karen’s presentation is titled: Pornography's Sexual
Exploitation. She will discuss:
• Pornography’s destructive effects on all age
groups
• Organizations that continue to fight against this
battle
• Progress made through advocacy, policies, and
legislation.

Sheila’s presentation is titled: Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship. She will discuss:
• Why should we participate in political life
• What principles should guide our choices on
political/social issues
• What challenges do voters and candidates
for office face.
Please join us!

June Member Call
The June 17th member call —
Call in number : (515) 606-5163
Access Code: 703993#
Times are 4:45pm (PT), 5:45 pm (MT), 6:45 pm
(CT), and 7:45pm (ET). If you are unable to join
the call, it will be recorded and a link will be
posted on nccw.org.
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From the Treasurer

Spirituality Commission

By Rose Martinet, NCCW Treasurer

By Kathleen Penno, Spirituality Commission Chair

Spring is officially here in the Chicago area with lots
of rain bringing the robins and cardinals to my yard
to get their worms. We are still under the stay at
home order as I write this but June 1st things will
start opening up slowly.
I hope that all of you celebrated the lives of your
mothers on Mother’s Day. Thanks to all those who
sent donations in to NCCW to have your mothers
and/or family and friends remembered at Mass on
Mother’s Day at the Basilica of the Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception in Washington, DC. We
sent the Basilica $1975. Thank you for your support
of NCCW and the Basilica.
I have been participating in the Wednesday Coffee Klatch via Zoom. It’s been fun to talk
with so many of you.
I am grateful to Andrea, our Executive Director, for
coordinating this special virtual event.
Looking forward to seeing you in August at Convention.

Our Lady of Good Counsel, pray for us.

Pope Francis’ June Prayer Intention
The Way of the Heart
We pray that all those who suffer may find
their way in life,
allowing themselves to be touched by the
Heart of Jesus.

Let us take time to pray for and thank all first responders and front line workers during the pandemic crisis for the selfless gift of time and energy in administering to the sick and risking their own health
in the process.
We can turn our eyes to heaven and pray for intercession and protection from two holy saints who
performed miraculous works of love for the sick and
destitute. Many of us are familiar with Saint Teresa
of Calcutta (1910-1997) who was entrusted with the
mission of proclaiming God’s thirsting love for humanity, especially to the poorest of the poor. Another remarkable woman is Saint Marianne Cope
(1838-1918) who was a Franciscan nun of the Third
Order of Saint Francis. When Fr. Damian made a
plea of help for the lepers on the Hawaiian Island of
Molokai, she was the only one to answer “yes” to
the request. Sr. Marianne assured the six nuns who
went with her that not one of them would contract
the contagious disease of leprosy. Miraculously, despite direct contact with patients over many years,
not one of them ever contracted the disease.
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Service Commission
By Mary Ann Cummins, Service Commission Chair
HUMAN TRAFFICKING is an issue dangerously striking our young people, girls in particular, and women
during this COVID-19 pandemic.

Use caution with regard to private information being shared online. Watch for identifiable details in
the room being videoed.

Sex traffickers are using online sites to get at our
innocent young people who are confined to their
homes and "computer school" through virtual learning. Tracking and recording through that camera on
your computer has increased as computer use increases.

Now that summer is here, get away from the computer. Get outside and explore and enjoy nature.
Have rules and plans and communicate lovingly with
your precious children, sisters, and friends. Watch
for things that don't look right at gas stations, parks,
and roadside bathroom facilities.

People staying at home, getting bored with the daily
routine after a couple of months quarantine, use
their computers and smartphones more to alleviate
their boredom. The predators, the hackers, have
been busy upping their game. We all fall prey to
some degree while surfing the internet or finding
our Facebook page has been hacked or duplicated
illegally.

Call the authorities if you see something that might
be a trafficking situation. Above all, have a wonderful summer with your family away from the digital
world. (Excerpts from "Advocates Fight Traffickers
Who Continue to Thrive Despite Pandemic" by Sisters Against Human Trafficking May 18, 2020.)

Jennifer Reyes Lay, executive director of U.S. Catholic Sisters Against Human Trafficking says, "With
the restrictions and limited mobility and social
distancing, the fear is that particularly children,
but anyone who can be a potential victim, is going
to be more targeted through online resources."
The Polaris Project, which operates the U.S. National Human Trafficking Hotline, says buyers of
sex are as active as ever, despite the pandemic.
The demand for pornography has increased, says
Hilary Chester, associate director for antitrafficking programs with Migration and Refugee
Services of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops. Traffickers are trying to meet that demand.
We need to be vigilant as our young people are
online with school and games. Know the sites your
child is using. Keep communication with them open
if something or someone strange appears on their
screen so they will talk to you about it.

Photo by Luke Porter on Unsplash
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Leadership Commission

Legislative Advocacy: Assisting the
Most Vulnerable

By Ruth Warren, Leadership Commission Chair

Walking with Moms in Need During a Pandemic
Being a new mom under normal circumstances can
be a challenge as many of you can agree. Consider
for a moment, the added stress and fears expecting
and new moms experience in this current pandemic.
She may be concerned with going to the hospital and
being exposed to COVID-19. She will need to limit
who can be with her to one person in most cases and
have no visitors once she arrives at the hospital. If
she has been exposed to COVID, she and her new
baby will be tested. If she is positive, she will not be
able to see her new baby. When she and her new
baby are discharged, she might not have many visitors at home out of caution. She may feel isolated
and worried.
The mission of NCCW is to support, empower and
educate. Supporting new moms aligns with our mission and is what we are called to do, especially now.
Meal trains, phone calls and drive by visits will show
you care and are there to help.
While the Walking with Moms in Need initiative from
the USCCB has been slow to roll out to the parishes
and dioceses because of the pandemic, the needs of
new and expecting moms is now. Let us reach out,
support, and connect with those in need today.

By Cheryl Sommer, Legislative Advocacy Committee
Our Catholic Social Teaching is clear. The life and
dignity of every human person matters. We are one
human family no matter what our nation of origin
is. We are our brothers and sisters’ keepers.

The COVID-19 pandemic demonstrates how interconnected we are and how critically important it is
to assist those most vulnerable both in the U.S.
AND around the world. Projections are that more
than a quarter billion people around the globe will
experience acute hunger by the end of the year—
nearly double the current amount. The Holy Father
pleads, "Let us remain united. Let us make our
closeness felt to those who are alone and to those
who are most stricken."
Catholic Relief Services, the U.S. bishops' overseas
relief and development agency, is advocating that
$12 billion be included in the next emergency aid
bill being considered by Congress. Legislation has
already passed the House.
Email your U.S. Senators by clicking on the CRS Advocacy Alert or by using your regular way of contacting them. To learn more about this funding, go
to this background from CRS. While you may use
the text of the letter provided in the email alert, a
personalized message gets more attention.
By acting now, we can prevent a lot of future suffering and disease. We will be defending human life
and dignity and we will be standing with our human
family around the world.

Photo by Derick McKinney on Unsplash
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Looking Forward with the “New Normal”
By Jeannie Illian, LTD Consultant

•

The “New Normal” for social gatherings, including our
CCWs, creates not only challenges but opportunities
for growth and service. Life within the “New Normal”
means staying at home, avoiding gatherings, keeping
social distances, and wearing masks and gloves. One
opportunity is incorporating the “Stay-at-Home” ladies in our councils. Virtual meetings are becoming
popular and are quick and easy to learn and use.
Many of you have used some of the current apps to
watch Mass. You can use some of these same apps
to plan and conduct your meetings.

Etiquette requires the host to:
•

Download and learn to use the selected app

•

Send basic download and use instructions to
participants

•

Communicate the agenda, rules and goals

The host and participants should:
•

Not monopolize the conversation

•

Not interrupt - as with Robert’s Rules, the host
gives you the floor to speak

•

Use the “mute” button - only “unmute” the mic
to say something

•

Respect others right to speak.

Popular free virtual meeting apps are:


Zoom https://zoom.us/meetings?zcid=1231



Facetime Live https://portal.facebook.com/workfrom-home



YouTube Live
https://www.youtube.com/howitworks/productfeatures/live



TeamViewer
https://www.teamviewer.com/en-us/

Remove participants

Click the above links! Start planning your successful
year now! It is easy and it is free!

The above links connect to easy-to-follow directions, including videos to help set-up free
accounts and run smooth fun meetings.
Two necessities for successful virtual meetings
are Security and Etiquette.
Security should enable the host to:
•

Lock the meeting

•

Send invitations with codes

•

Control who joins the meeting
Photo by Allie on Unsplash
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Military Fights against Child Porn
By Karen Painter, NCCW Representative to the Religious Alliance Against Pornography (RAAP)
How the Military is Joining The Fight Against Child
Porn
For a few years, U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) rather quietly has trained a small
team of injured, wounded or sick military veterans
for a different type of deployment, supporting the
agency's lesser-known investigative arm as analysts
on child exploitation cases, the ones who will be able
to take photos off a hard drive in a child pornography
investigation, then help identify the perpetrator and
build the case for an arrest.
Since 2013, more than 100 veterans have learned
computer forensics through the H.E.R.O. Child Rescue
Corps, an 11 week program in the nation's capitol,
followed by a nearly year-long internship in ICE field
offices around the country.
The collaboration between ICE's Homeland Security
Investigations office, U.S. Special Operations Command, and the National Association to Protect Children builds the ranks of child sexual investigators, as
law enforcement across the United States scrambles
to keep up with the networks of elusive online suspects who are supplying the images and the ones demanding them.
ICE Deputy Director Daniel Ragsdale says, "there
aren't enough analysts to meet the investigative demand. You are joining a fight that law enforcement is
having a hard time winning."
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“MAKE ME A CHANNEL OF YOUR PEACE”
THE WUCWO NORTH AMERICAN REGION
CONFERENCE
25 AUGUST 2020
By Maribeth Stewart Blogoslawski
Please make plans to participate in WUCWO’s North
American Region Conference to be held at the Crystal
Gateway Marriott, Arlington, Virginia on August 25,
2020 from 9:00AM-5:00PM.
We shall learn and participate in a discussion on WUCWO’s Resolutions, and, most importantly, pray together, enhancing our understanding and embrace of
the beautiful petition that is our meeting’s theme, to
become an instrument of peace.
Together with WUCWO’s President General, we shall
enjoy speakers who will address us regarding the
WUCWO Resolutions concerning protection of the
vulnerable, elimination of discrimination and violence against women, and our call to holiness.
The day begins at 9AM with Holy Mass and proceeds
to formal recognition of the two nations that comprise WUCWO’s NA Region, Canada and the United
States of America. We then move to our first speaker who will expand the WUCWO resolutions concerning violence and protection. A delicious lunch will
follow after which we shall hear an inspiring talk on
our call to holiness. An interactive discussion session
will then be held after which our WUCWO President
General will address the assembly. The day concludes at 5PM with prayer. You will have time to get
ready to participate in the Evening Tour of DC offered
by the NCCW.
Please click here for the registration form and join us
for a wonderful day of prayer, learning, and fun.

Women Healing the Wounds
By Kathy Bonner
A benefit of having the children around 24/7…really?
YES, crazy as it may seem this difficult time has given
us a golden opportunity to have meaningful conversations with our teens and preteens. Now is the time
as domestic abuse in teens is increasing every day.
Your questions and conversations need to be
phrased in a non-judgmental manner.

NCCW is providing an easy to use tool for those successful conversations. NCCW’s Women Healing the
Wounds resource includes a section on teens (and
pre-teens) full of hints and helps to begin those important dialogues. This is the time to find out what
teens believe are appropriate behaviors when developing friendships and dating. The material is presented in a way that you can glean information without
‘turning off’ your teen. Make sure your approach
does not make the teen feel they have to defend the
person they are dating.
You can bring up information that may help them
see dating in a different light, therefore possibly saving them from a mistake that could affect them the
rest of their lives. Included are excellent handouts of
questions for the teen to answer on their own. The
information is presented in such a way to let the
teens figure out what may or may not be in their
best interest.
A section for the parents really makes it much easier
for adults to approach the subject and for teens to
learn without feeling backed into a corner. Take advantage of this opportunity to help yourself and your
teen before dangerous relationships become their
norm. You can order the Women Healing the
Wounds resource from our NCCW online store.

